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Today’s
Line-Ups
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GRAYS ATHLETIC

BILLERICAY TOWN

Blue

White

FROM:
Lamar Johnson
Jey Siva
Sean Cronin
Jay Leader
Tommy Cummings
James Stevens
Kenny Beaney
Luke Ifil
Joao Carlos
Nathan Ferguson
Alex Addai
Glen Little
Mark Bentley
Bradley Tomlinson
Dumebi GB-Dumaka
Lamar Reynolds
Gus Douglas
Roman Michael-Percil
Harry Agombar
Perry Tamburrini
Jermaine Osei
Callum Maltese
George Kamurasi(GK)

FROM:
Jack Giddens
Ola Williams
Alex Stephenson
Frank Curley (c)
Joe Ellul
George Beavan
Loui Hazlewood
Connor Hubble
Tom Derry
Onome Sodje
Teddy Nesbitt
Jack Edwards
Callum Dunne
Harry Baker
Lewis Manor
Tomasz Coracciolo

Referee:
PAuL HOWARD
Assistant Referees:
DAvID GAINSFORD
DAvID HuTTON

NEXT HOME MATCH
Wednesday 26th August 2015 Kick-off 7.45pm
V CANVEY ISLAND
Ryman League Premier Division
SPONSORED BY IAN AND CRAIG, THE TROP SHOP

Thoughts From
Life-President
It is both a privilege and a pleasure to
write this introductory piece for today’s
programme. This is due to the absence on
holiday of Tony Packer, our revered Club
Finance Director, your usual “introducer”,
who has also recently been elevated to the
peerage – or at least to the position of Life
President of Grays Athletic Football Club.
He joins that exclusive group who have
apparently put in some constructive time
on behalf of our Club over a period of time.
Other recipients of this highly prized, but
very lowly paid (in fact, not paid!) position
are the twins, and former Team Managers
and Club Directors, Jeff and Fred Saxton,
former Chairman Alan Barnard, former
Directors Jamie Lee and John Turner and
another former Finance Director of the
Club – me!
You may have noticed the extensive use
of the word ‘former’ in the last sentence.
All readers of this piece must promise
never, ever to mention this to Tony as he
might feel he can now escape the responsibilities, trials and tribulations of
Directorship by resigning his position. He
is far too young and more importantly, FAR
TOO VALUABLE to resign! Moving on to the
important business of today’s game, we
extend a very warm welcome to the officials, players and supporters of Craig
Edwards’ Billericay Town F.C. to Mill Field.
Of course, Craig is another member of the
‘former’ Grays Athletic Football Club. He
had a successful spell as manager with us
under Mike Woodward from 2000 to 2002
and another very short spell in the preseason of 2009.
We have enjoyed good rivalry with ‘the
other Blues’ going back nearly 40 years.
They have got the better of us over 43
games since our first friendly, a 0-0 draw
on 17 August 1976, with 21 wins to our 15
and just seven draws. Cup final wins for
us in the Essex Thameside Trophy in 1991
and consecutive Essex Senior Cup wins in
1994 and 1995 are offset by an Athenian
League Cup final defeat in 1978, during a
period when Billericay were winning the F.
A. Vase for fun! Most recently, of course,
we came out on top in last season’s Robert

With
Glyn Jarvis

Glyn and his wife Jenny pictured
at the sunny Goodwood Races
earlier this month – before they lost
everything, except Glyn’s shirt!
Dyas League Cup semi-final with that dramatic late penalty winner from the - now
recovering from injury - Joel Nouble, taking
us to only our second Isthmian League Cup
final. Unfortunately, we were unable to
keep our 100% record going. That 1992
3-1 win over Enfield remains the only win,
as we succumbed 3-2 to our nemesis
Hendon in that terrific final at Whyteleafe
in April. We all hope that our visitors enjoy
their short stay today and we wish them a
safe journey home. I would also like to
take this opportunity to thank those supporters who are contributing to the new
12th Man scheme organised by our
Supporters Trust to provide much-needed
funds to help us put a team out this season. We currently have regular monthly
donations of £210 going into Club funds,
plus £85 for each win and £22 for each
draw achieved by the team. This will help
our hard-pressed Finance Director meet
the regular outgoings for players’ travel
and out of pocket expenses and is much
appreciated. If the Club has a successful
season, the expenses of a couple of players could be covered. There is still the
opportunity to join our growing list of supporters in this new fundraiser by contacting David Barnes, our Trust Secretary, or
any other Trust Committee members who
are always in attendance just inside the
ground by the turnstile on match days.
Thank you all your attendance today and
enjoy the contest.
‘ForeverBlue’

Who’s Who at
Grays Athletic

Officials &
Committee

GRAYS ATHLETIC FOOTBALL CLuB (1982) LTD
First Team Manager: Mark Bentley
under 21 Manager: Andy Swallow
Coach/Scout: David Raven
Physiotherapist: Jack Hughes
Kitman: Sim Madgewick
Youth Development: Rainer Hein
CLuB OFFICIALS AND vOLuNTEERS
Chairman: Keith Burns
vice Chairman: Danny Swallow
Chief Executive Officer: Joel Nathan
Secretary: Janet Packer
Treasurer: Tony Packer
Programme Editor: Glyn Balmer
Assistant Programme Editor: Glyn Jarvis
Programme Production: Mark Kettlety (MK Publications)
Website Manager: Rob Seaman
Fundraising: GAFC 1890 Supporters Trust
Stadium Safety Officer: Steve Boughen
LIFE PRESIDENTS
Alan Barnard, Glyn Jarvis, Jamie Lee, Tony Packer
Fred Saxton, Jeff Saxton, John Turner
GRAYS ATHLETIC 1890 SuPPORTERS TRuST
Chairman: Fred Wakeling
vice Chairman: Steve Skinner
Secretary: David Barnes
Treasurer: Anthony Auger

Grays Athletic
Football Club

Club
Honours

Conference South
Founder Member Club:
2004-05
Champions:
2004-05
Corinthian League
Founder Member Club:
1945-46
Champions:
1945-46
Runners Up:
1956-57, 1954-55, 1951-52
London League Premier
Champions:
1929-30, 1926-27, 1921-22
Runners Up:
1930-31, 1928-29, 1927-28, 1920-21,
Isthmian League Division One
Runners Up:
1999-00, 1987-88
Isthmian League North Division
Champions:
2012-13
Isthmian League Division Two South
Champions:
1984-85
Athenian League
Founder Member Club:
1912-13
Runners Up:
1982-83
FA Trophy
Winners:
2005-06, 2004-05
FA Cup
2nd Round:
2005-06
1st Round:
2008-09, 2003-04, 2001-02, 2000-01,
Isthmian League Cup
Winners:
1991-92
Runners Up:
2014-15
Athenian League Cup
Runners Up:
1979-80, 1977-78
London League Challenge Cup
Winners:
1936-1937
Corinthian Memorial Shield
Winners:
1979-80, 1977-78, 1946-47, 1945-46
East Anglian Cup
Winners:
1944-45
Runners Up:
1954-55, 1943-44
Essex Senior Cup
Winners:
1994-95, 1993-94, 1987-88, 1956-57,
1920-21, 1914-15
Runners Up:
2012-13, 1988-89, 1965-66, 1957-58,
1952-53, 1925-26, 1923-24, 1919-20
Essex Thameside Trophy
Winners:
2001-02, 1990-91, 1988-89, 1987-88,
1947-48
Runners Up:
1993-94, 1985-86, 1984-85, 1968-69,
1945-46
Essex Elizabethan Trophy
Winners:
1976-77
Runners Up:
1965-66

1914-15

1988-89, 1952-53

1944-45, 1922-23,
1954-55, 1953-54,

1980-81, 1978-79,
1961-62, 1958-59,

Prediction
League

Who Will Win
This Season?

Final League Table 2014-2015 as at 5pm,

19th

Elizabeth

147

Saturday 15th August 2015

20th

Kim Ross

142

21st

Graham

137

1st

Flintstone

242

22nd

Mickyrod

136

2nd

JDockerill2025

233

23rd

Don

134

3rd

Brian

212

24th

Gwatts

132

4th

Stewieg

205

25th

PDoc1967

128

5th

Teamtalksrus

202

26th

MrBridger

125

6th=

Jack C

191

27th

David

122

6th=

Glynbo

191

28th

Shepherd

112

8th

TerryTibbs 1890

190

29th

Stephen

111

9th

Wolfie

189

30th

Pasha

107

10th= Robbo

182

31st

Blueblood

103

10th= Graysgooner

182

32nd

Rhino1890

99

12th

Gazza56

178

33rd

Welchandmahoney

94

13th

John M

173

34th

Tony Packer

84

14th

Magic

172

35th

Grayscan

83

15th

Graysblue

164

36th

Miller

75

16th

Coursie

156

37th

Stiffordblue

72

17th

Ashingdonblue

155

38th

Muttley

58

18th

Kris

150

* indicates missed prediction

Ryman League
Premier Division
Billericay Town FC
Bognor Regis Town FC
Brentwood Town FC
Burgess Hill FC
Canvey Island FC
Dulwich Hamlet FC
East Thurrock united FC
Enfield Town FC
Farnborough FC
Grays Athletic FC
Hampton & R.B. FC

Harrow Borough FC
Hendon FC
Kingstonian FC

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING.
The following are arrestable offences under the Football (Offences & Disorder)
Act 1999.
1. Throwing of an object within the ground without lawful authority or excuse.

Leatherhead FC

2. The chanting of anything indecent, racial or homophobic comments

Lewes FC

3. Entry onto the playing area or any adjacent area to which spectators are not generally
admitted without lawful authority or excuse. Conviction could result in a Football Banning
Order being made for ALL grounds in the country, together with the surrender of passport
whenever England are playing abroad.

Merstham FC

4. Alcohol may not be consumed with sight of the playing surface (The club may at its discretion relax this rule, by using plastic glasses for friendly fixtures).
Any breach of these regulations will lead in the first instance to ejection from the ground,
but could also lead to the suspension of season tickets, and Grays Athletic and the Police
issuing a football banning order.
Grays Athletic wish to encourage families and genuine supporters to visit home matches
and hope they enjoy the match-day experience in a safe and friendly atmosphere.

Leiston FC

Metropolitan Police FC
Needham Market FC
Staines Town FC
Tonbridge Angels FC
vCD Athletic FC
Wingate & Finchley FC

Directory
Of Clubs

“The Blues” New Lodge, Blunts Wall Road, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9SA
http://www.billericaytownfc.co.uk/
“The Rocks”Nyewood Lane, Bognor Regis, West Sussex, PO21 2TY
http://www.therocks.co.uk/
“The Blues” The Arena, Brentwood Centre, Doddinghurst Road, Brentwood,
Essex CM15 9NN http://brentwoodtownfc.co.uk/
“The Hillians” Leylands Park, Maple Drive, Burgess Hill,West Sussex
RH15 8DL http://www.bhtfc.co.uk/
“The Gulls”The Prospect Stadium, Park Lane, Canvey Island, Essex,
SS8 7PX http://canveyislandfc.com/home
“The Hamlet” Champion Hill Stadium, Edgar Kail Way, Dog Kennel Hill,
East Dulwich, London, SE22 8DB http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dulwichhamlet/
“The Rocks” Rookery Hill, Corringham, Essex, SS17 9LB
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/eastthurrockunited/
“Towners” Queen Elizabeth II Stadium, Donkey Lane, Enfield, Middlesex,
EN1 3PL http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/enfieldtown/
“Boro” Cherrywood Road, Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 8UD
http://www.farnboroughfc.co.uk/
“The Blues” Mill Field, Aveley, Essex, RM15 4SJ (Groundsharing with
Aveley FC) http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/graysathletic/
“The Beavers” The Beveree Stadium, Beaver Close, Station Road, Hampton,
Middlesex, TW12 2BX
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/hamptonrichmondboroughfc/
“The Boro” Earlsmead, Corylean Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex, HA2 8SS
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/harrowborough/
“The Greens” Earlsmead, Corylean Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex,
HA2 8SS (Groundsharing with Harrow Borough FC) http://www.hendonfc.net/
“The K’s” Kingsmeadow Stadium, 422a Kingston Road,
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey, KT1 3PB (Groundsharing with AFC Wimbledon)
http://www.kingstonian.com/
“The Tanners” Fetcham Grove, Guildford Road, Leatherhead, Surrey,
KT22 9AS http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/leatherhead/
“The Blues” Victory Road, Leiston, Suffolk, IP16 4DQ
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/leistonfc/
“The Rooks” The Dripping Pan, Mountfield Road, Lewes, East Sussex
BN7 3XD http://www.lewesfc.com/
“The Moatsiders ” Weldon Way, Merstham, Surrey, RH1 3QB
http://www.mersthamfc.co.uk/
“The Blues”Imber Court, Sports Ground, Ember Lane, East Molesey,
Surrey, KT8 0BT http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/metropolitanpolicefc/
“The Marketmen” ‘Bloomfields’ Quinton Road, Needham Market, Ipswich,
Suffolk IP6 8DA http://www.needhammarketfc.co.uk
“The Swans” Wheatsheaf Park, Wheatsheaf Ln, Staines, Middlesex
TW18 2PD http://stainestownfootballclub.co.uk/
“The Angels” Longmead Stadium, Darenth Avenue, Tonbridge, Kent,
TN10 3JF http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/tonbridgeangelsfc/
“The Vickers”Oakwood, Old Road, Crayford, Kent, DA1 4DN
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/vcdathleticfc/
“The Blues” The Harry Abrahams Stadium, Sumners Lane, Finchley,
London, N12 0PD http://www.wingatefinchley.com/

Benno & His
Blue Notes

With
Mark Bentley

Good afternoon and welcome back to
Aveley for this afternoon’s game against
local rivals Billericay Town.
It has been a very pleasing start to the
season with the team seemingly continuing
from where we left off last season. Starting
the season off with a good point against a
very well organised but quite frustrating
Hendon was a satisfactory opening day
with many positives coming from the
game. Backing that up with two excellent
away
performances,
firstly
against
Tonbridge Angels who I feel have strengthened well over the summer and will cause
problems with their direct approach. I
thought the lads responded tremendously
well after conceding an early goal and
thoroughly deserved the late winner from a
great finish from Carlos, which showed
that he has got a right foot! I don’t like to
single players out - as everyone played
well - but having DD available again after
his suspension and preseason injury was a
massive boost. I wasn't sure whether to
risk him for the game as he has not played
or trained much over preseason.
After talking to Tonbridge’s manager
before the game who said he was relieved
that he may not feature because he always
scores against them, I knew I had to take
the risk. The plan was to play him for
about 45-60 mins, but after he got his second I knew he would get through the
game. He gave us that strength and hold
up play that we lacked against Hendon and
I’m sure if he can continue to improve and
learn he will have an excellent season. I
also thought another new signing Luke Ifil
did very well on debut and looked very
comfortable at right back which obviously
gave the team better balance.
Last Saturday against Burgess Hill was a
little bit like going into the unknown, as we
didn't know a great deal about them, but
as they are a team who had walked away
with the Ryman South last year and had
won their first two games, I was expecting
a very tough game. To be honest apart
from the last 5 minutes and a couple of
bits of complacency with the ball, I
thought the team were very comfortable
and should really have made the game a
lot easier for themselves by finishing off
more of the good chances we created. In
the end we conceded a late goal and the
game became very nervy and we are all
desperate for the final whistle [including

“ It has been a
very pleasing
start to the
season with the
team seemingly
continuing from
where we left off
last season.”
the squeaky bums in the stand – Ed]. We
had spells last season where we were in
similar positions and conceded, costing us
valuable points so it’s something we have
discussed as a group and are working hard
to put right. 7 points out of 9 though so I
want to keep it all positive.
Today we welcome Craig Edwards and his
Billericay side who come here on the back
of a 3-0 win over a fancied Enfield side.
One thing for sure today we will have to be
up for a guaranteed battle which I’m positive my players will enjoy and hopefully our
added bit of quality will see us through.
It’s a very tough schedule ahead and the
players will need as much support as they
can get so we look forward to a good
atmosphere today.
Enjoy the game
Benno

22nd
August

On This
Day In History
1972: Rhodesia out of Olympics
Rhodesia has been thrown out of the
Olympic Games with just four days to go
before the opening ceremony in Munich,
Germany.
The International Olympic Committee
(IOC) voted by 36 to 31 with three abstentions to recommend Rhodesia's expulsion
in the face of mounting international pressure. Two days ago the National Olympic
Committees of Africa threatened to pull out
of the games unless Rhodesia was barred
from competing. The African nations were
demanding Rhodesia's expulsion on the
grounds the country was an illegal regime
and members of its team were not therefore British subjects.
Seven years ago Ian Smith declared
Rhodesia's independence from Britain and
then in March 1970 he announced the
country was a republic - breaking its last
link with the crown and ending any hopes
of black majority rule. The IOC issued
Rhodesia's invitation to the West German
games on certain conditions, which included appearing under their old colonial flag.
In a bid to appease the IOC, the Rhodesian
team did arrive in West Germany with the
Southern Rhodesian flag - made up of a
Union Jack and a coat of arms on a blue
background - and stood to attention when
the national anthem, God Save the Queen,
was played.
But comments by the Rhodesian team
manager, Ossie Plaskitt, when the team
arrived in Munich did little to smooth over
the disagreement. He was quoted as saySelection of matches on this day
1951-52
Essex Thameside Trophy - 1st Round
1953-54
Corinthian League
1959-60
Athenian League
1964-65
Athenian League - Premier
1970-71
Athenian League - Premier
1972-73
Athenian League - Division One
1973-74
Athenian League - Division One
1976-77
Athenian League - Division One
1978-79
Athenian League
1987-88
Isth. League - Division 1
1989-90
Isth. League - Premier Div.
1990-91
Isth. League - Premier Div.
1992-93
Isth. League - Premier Div.
1995-96
Isth. League - Premier Div.
1998-99
Isth. League - Premier Div.
2000-01
Isth. League - Premier Div.
2009-10
Football Conference - National

Half-Time
Quiz

Courtesy of
Glyn Balmer

1. How many teams played in the first
World Cup?
a: 13
b: 24
c: 32
2. Who has scored the most goals in a single World Cup tournament?
3. Which was the first country to host the
World Cup twice?

ing: "We are ready to participate under any
flag, be it the flag of the boy scouts or the
Moscow flag. But everyone knows very well
that we are Rhodesians and will always
remain Rhodesians. "
The decision is a blow for the retiring IOC
president, Avery Brundage, who had argued
for Rhodesia's inclusion in the games. He
told reporters he was "shocked and surprised" by the decision. He continued: "The
political pressures in sport are becoming
intolerable." Many of the Rhodesian athletes were in tears when they heard the
news.
The 44-strong team of black and white
Rhodesians will, however, be allowed to
stay in Munich to watch the games. In the
Rhodesian capital, Salisbury, sports officials
said the decision was a disgrace. A
spokesman for the prime minister said there
was "no doubt that the Olympics are in the
hands of the politicians".
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home

Leytonstone
Carshalton Athletic
Enfield
Finchley
Leatherhead
Herne Bay
Herne Bay
Epping Town
Haringey Borough
Staines Town
Carshalton Athletic
Redbridge Forest
Bromley
Walton & Hersham
Hitchin Town
Slough Town
Kidderminster Harriers

L
L
L
L
W
L
D
L
W
W
W
D
W
W
L
L
L

2
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
2
1
3
4
0
0
1

-

5
3
2
6
0
2
0
3
0
0
1
1
2
1
4
1
3

4. Who scored the quickest goal ever by an
England player in a World Cup match?
5. Who scored two goals in the 1998 World
Cup final?

See Question 15.

6. How many games were played at the
World Cup 2006?

14. Poland beat Brazil to finish third at the
1974 World Cup. True or false?

7. How many different countries have won
the World Cup prior to 2010?

15. When Brazil's team-sheet was first
issued for the 1998 World Cup final, the
name of Ronaldo was absent. Minutes
later, a second, definitive teamsheet was
issued that included Ronaldo. But who was
the player originally named as Ronaldo's
replacement?

8. Who are the only team to have played in
every World Cup?
9. What was the name of the original World
Cup trophy?
a: The Jules Rimet Trophy
b: The FIFA Trophy
c: The Coupe de Monde
10. How many games will the winning team
have to play?
11. Which city comes next in this list:
Munich, Buenos Aires, Madrid, Mexico City,
Rome, Pasadena, Paris...?
12. Who scored Germany's winner against
Argentina in the 1990 World Cup Final?
13. Name the defender shot dead after
scoring an own goal during the 1994 World
Cup.

16. Which debutants gave Scotland a 1-0
thrashing at the 1990 World Cup?
17. Who were the only European debutants
at the last World Cup?
18. Hungary's Laszloz of Hungary still
holds the record for what feat achieved in
seven minutes against El Salvador in 1982?
19. Name the four African countries who
made their World Cup debut in Germany.
20. The European Player of the Year for
2004 made his debut at an international
tournament in 2005. Name him.

50 Shades
Of Grays

With
Parker

Hello everybody and welcome to this
Ryman Premier League game against
Billericay Town. This is the second home
game of the season but did anybody
notice anything familiar about the opening game of the season here against
Hendon? Well I couldn't make the game
as I was playing cricket and neither could
another Grays fan who is our wicket
keeper. All he kept saying was "it doesn't
matter we can't make it as the score will
be 1-1, always is first game of the
season" . We were searching Twitter in
between overs and we eventually saw the
final score, yep 1-1! He was not surprised, Being honest I hadn't really
noticed the pattern, so I asked stats fan
Chris Jones if there was a trend. He
has records from 1956/57 and said it has
happened only 14 times, but more
importantly and probably why it skewed
our wicket keepers perception, it has
happened 8 times since 1999, including 5
seasons in a row during the 2000s. The
games were: 1999 Staines 1-1, plus a
massive delay on the coach thanks to the
M25! 2000 against Dulwich Hamlet before
hipster beards were fashionable at
football, 2002 Braintree, 2003 Bedford,
2004 Hayes and Yeading, 2005 in our
first Conference National game at Burton

Albion, also the first competitive game in
the Pirelli Stadium, 2006 Stafford
Rangers and then 2015 against Hendon
last week. If people want to read into
these things then 1999/00 season we
won promotion back to Ryman Premier,
2003/04 we finished top half to become
part of the new Conference South,
2004/05 we won the first ever Conference
South and the FA Trophy, 2005/06 we
retained the FA Trophy and reached the
Conference National play offs, so what
will 2015/16 bring? Well hopefully it will
be a good season, as I type this article
we are 2-0 up on The Island and possibly
winning our first competitive game in a
generation against Canvey and we have
just won back to back away games in the
league at Burgess Hill and Tonbridge
Angels.
I don't really want to make predictions
well except one, whatever
league,
against whoever at wherever, I'm going
down the betting shop and putting a couple of quid on Grays Athletic's first league
game to be a 1-1 draw, well technically
since the turn of the century I have a
50/50 chance!.
Enjoy the game and thanks to Chris
Jones for his research!
Parker

MK Publications (UK) Ltd
Ma t c hd a y F o o t b a l l P ro g ra m m e s

DES I G N & P RI N T FO O T BA L L PR O G RA M M ES
& F O O TB AL L P RO G R AM M E D E AL E R S

Established in 1988, MK Publications (UK) Ltd have designed and
produced thousands of football programmes for hundreds of clubs.
We currently produce for 10 Semi-Professional Clubs and for 70 Saturday,
Sunday, Womens and Youth Football Leagues and associations.
We produced in excess of 500 Cup Final programmes last season.
CLUB
CHARITY
FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES
MATCHES
TOURNAMENTS
If you would like programmes produced for any footballing event, please
feel free to speak to Mark Kettlety on 01277 636149 or 07940 322612
Email: sundayonly1@aol.com 23 Lancer Way, Billericay, Essex. CM12 0XA

FREE Programme Catalogue

Please Email: sundayonly1@aol.com
for your FREE Programme Catalogue detailing thousands of League and NonLeague Programmes Including many that have been played on this ground.
99% of the Items are 20p - 99p.
We have programmes from 1947 to the Present day.
Big Discounts are also available

The Club currently requires additional help on match days in
a variety of different roles including the following:
*
Assistance in the Board Room
*
Programme / Raffle Sales
*
Operate on various gates throughout the ground
*
Ballboys
If you would like to be part of the team, and are able to commit to
a number of set dates throughout the season, please see any Club
Official in person, or contact via email
(graysathleticfc@hotmail.co.uk)
If you can help, you wouldn't be expected to keep with the same
position all season, and we are looking at putting
together a rota once we know who we have available.

Quiz Answers
1. 13
2. Just Fontaine
3. Mexico
4. Bryan Robson
5. Zinedine Zidane
6. 64
7. Seven
8. Brazil
9. The Jules Rimet Trophy
10. Seven
11. Yokohama - The venue of the previous World Cup final matches
12. Andreas Brehme
13. Andres Escobar
14. True
15. Edmundo
16. Costa Rica
17. Slovenia
18. Fastest Hat-Trick
19. Angola, Ivory Coast, Ghana and Togo
20. Andriy Shevchenko

Appearance
& Scorers
Start
Alex Addai
Harry Agombar
Kenny Beaney
Mark Bentley
Joao Carlos
Sean Cronin
Tommy Cummings
Gus Douglas
Dumebi Dumaka
Nathan Ferguson
Bradley Fortnam-Tomlinson
Luke Ifil
Lamar Johnson
George Kamurasi
Jay Leader
Glen Little
Callum Maltese
Roman Michael-Percil
Jermaine Osei
Lamar Reynolds
Jey Siva
James Stevens
Perry Tamburini

0
0
3
1
3
3
2
1
2
4
3
3
3
1
3
0
1
2
1
1
3
4
0

Sub.
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
0
0

Tot Goals
Apps
1
0
0
0
4
0
3
0
3
1
3
0
2
0
1
0
2
3
4
0
3
1
3
0
3
0
1
0
3
0
2
0
1
0
4
0
1
0
3
0
3
0
4
1
0
0

Season
2015-16
Yell. Reds
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

uP TO AND INCLuDING TuESDAY 18TH AuGuST 2015

Grays Ath.
Career
Apps
Goals
1
83
204
39
220
12
2
1
43
21
16
3
63
59
59
30
1
4
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DON’ T get me wrong, I enjoy a good 0-0
draw. Defences on top, star strikers in back
pockets, keepers smiling with their clean
sheets.
And there’s something beautiful about an
organised 1-0 away win. You know the ones.
Where a team shows zero ambition, plays
one up front, defends superbly, frustrates
the opposition by slowing the game down
and then nicks a winner from their only
foray into the opposition penalty box.
I love those games. It shows all the discipline and nous required to win a game of
football and get three points.
But most of the time it’s great to see an
attacking team tear the opposition apart,
pull them all over the pitch and bang in a
load of goals. A few Non-League strikers
have been filling their boots already this
season. Defenders best look away now,
because what better place to start that
Winchester City hot-shot Warren Bentley
(below). After their opening two games in
the Evo-Stik League Southern South & West,
the 24-year had scored nine goals. That’s

NINE goals, in TWO games. Just 42 minutes
into the new season, Bentley had five as the
greedy goal machine helped his side batter
Bridgwater Town 7-2. The following Tuesday
he clearly let his level drop, managing just
FOUR against Wimborne Town. Clearly the
concept of defending had been abandoned
altogether with Winchester running out 6-5
winners.
You won’t be surprised to know he’ll soon
be re-setting his 30 goal target if his ratio
keeps up.
Then there’s Gosport Borough’s Justin
Bennett. He’s also seemingly decided hattricks are so last season. The top scorer in
the Conference South last season, Bennett
hammered four past Weston-super-Mare last
Tuesday. It’s caught on in the FA Cup. AFC
Liverpool’s Steve Jones hit five in their 9-2
demolition of Chadderton in the extra preliminary round. He wasn’t the only five-star
show with Melford Simpson helping himself
to the same number as Shoreham brushed
St Francis Rangers aside 8-0.
And Luke Barlone fired in four as Coleshill
steamrolled Ellesmere Rangers 11-0. At the
same stage last year, the Midland League
side also racked up double figures.
Add in two half-way line strikes from Oxford
City’s Bradley Bubb and Ashton Town’s
Danny Coid, who got his against Widnes
after just three seconds, and this season is
already a goal feast.
But someone scoring nine goals in two
games doesn’t happen all that often so we
sent The NLP cameras along to get some
snaps of Bentley with his Winchester City
team-mates before Saturday’s game at Yate
Town. The final score? 0-0. Of course it was.
Bet it was a good game though.

Billericay Town Football Club was
formed in 1880 making it the 11th oldest
club in Essex. It moved into the Romford
& District League in 1890 competing in
this league until 1914.
After the 1st World War, BTFC entered
the Mid-Essex League where they
remained until 1947. Between 1947 and
1966 they played in the Southern Essex
Combination League.
In 1966 they
became founder-members of the Essex
Olympian League. Five years later, in
1971, Billericay Town Football Club
became founder-members of the Essex
Senior League and the clubs six-year stay
in that competition saw them win the
Championship three times and be
Runners-Up twice (and third the other
season). The League Cup was won four
times and they were Finalists once. In
addition they won the League Challenge
Cup the only time that it was competed
for.
Whilst members of the Essex Senior
League, the club won the FA Vase in 1976
beating Stamford 1-0 after extra-time at
Wembley Stadium. The following season,
1976/1977, the club again reached the
FA Vase Final.
After a 1-1 draw at
Wembley, the replay was played at
Nottingham Forest F.C. Billericay Town
emerged victorious with a 2-1 victory
over Sheffield, reputedly the oldest club
in the world.
Billericay Town also became the first
Non-League club to win the Rothmans
Merit Award in 1978 for "having made a
worth-while contribution to the wide
spectrum of the game in 1977/78" - the
only club previously to have won this
Award was Liverpool, the previous season, when they were the European champions Progressing to the Athenian League
in 1977, Billericay won the Championship
and the League Cup in their first season.
They became Champions again in
1978/1979 and were elected into the

Isthmian League.
Billericay Town became the first club to
win the F.A.Vase for a third time in 1979
when
they
defeated
Almondsbury
Greenway 4-1. This match was notable
for a hat-trick by Doug Young - the first
hat-trick in a Cup Final at Wembley
Stadium since Geoff Hurst`s in the 1966
World Cup Final.
The Club then competed in the
F.A.Trophy until 1989/1990 when the
F.A.Vase was again entered and the
Quarter-Final was reached, losing 0-1 to
the eventual Finalists, Bridlington.
After their success in the Athenian
League, Billericay`s league successes
continued in the Isthmian League when in
their first season they won the Division 2
title with a winning margin of 17 points,
scoring 100 goals in their 36 league
matches. The following season, in
Division 1, they finished as runners-up to
Bishops Stortford - the first time in the
history of the Isthmian League that a club
had won promotion in two successive
seasons on entry into the League.
Billericay then had five seasons in the
Premier Division before being relegated
in 1986. They then spent two years in
Division One before again being relegated
- this time into Division Two North.
Following re-organisation of the League,
Billericay finished in third place in the
newly formed Division Two and so gained
promotion to Division One. That season,
1991/1992, they finished the season with
an unbeaten run of 15 games, including
winning the Essex Thames-Side Trophy.
Full
Membership
of
the
Football
Association was achieved in 1993, twelve
years
after
obtaining
Associate
Membership in 1981.
Promotion back to the Premier Division
was obtained in 1998. The club finished
runner-up in 2004.2005 before losing in
the playoffs, they again reached the playContinued over
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offs in 2006/2007. In what probably ranks
as the most remembered game in recent
years, Billericay beat local rivals
Chelmsford in the semi-finals on penalties
in front of a crowd of over 2,000. The
final however ended with a less successful penalty shoot out and defeat to
Bromley.
In November 2007, the club staged its
biggest ever competitive game at New
Lodge – reaching the First Round Proper
of the FA Cup for the third time, Billericay
finally drew league opposition for the first
time in the form of Swansea City. The
Blues took a first half lead before going
down to two late goals. The 2010/11 season saw much local success. The first
team lifted the Essex Senior Cup for the
first time in 35 years and the club were in
fact triple County winners as the youth
development programme was rewarded
with the Under 18 and Under 16 sides
also winning their respective County Cup
competitions. This success was built on in
2011/12 as the club finally secured promotion to the Blue Square Bet South as
Ryman League Champions. However, it
proved to be a one season stay, despite a
good start, the second half of the season
was blighted by poor weather and despite
hanging on until the penultimate game, a
return to the Ryman league beckoned.
The 2013/2014 season saw the team back
in the Ryman Premier League with a relatively inexperienced squad and a new
style of play. The team achieved a
respectable mid-table position with a
hard core of players forming the nucleus
of this season’s squad.
2014-2015 saw the team suffer a series
of long term injuries to several key players and it is a great tribute to the squad,
manager Craig Edwards and Chairman
Steve Kent that the team achieved a
respectable 8th place in the Ryman
Premier League. In addition the team
reached the final of the Essex Senior Cup,

the semi final of the Robert Dyas Cup as
well as the 3rd Qualifying Round of the
FA Cup. .
GEORGE BEAvAN – Defender who spent
3 years at Luton, featuring in their
Football League Trophy winning run in
2008 – 09. Loan spells at Salisbury and
Grays were curtailed by a serious injury
that kept him out for two years before a
short spell at Fisher in 2012. George had
an excellent season for us during 20132014 and he became one of our key players with his consistent level of performance. Unfortunately another injury has
kept George out of the side for virtually
the whole of season 2014-2015 and the
team sorely missed the services of one of
their specialist full backs. George has
been very effective as a Centre Back during this pre season where his ability to
read a game has been put to good use.
CALLuM DuNNE – One of the clubs
most consistent performers, he plays a
pivotal role as one of our holding mid
field players. Callum was previously with
Lewes and Horsham, where he was voted
player of the season. A Building Surveyor
by profession Callum had a frustrating
2014-2015 season, with a couple of serious injuries. However when he was available he was at his best playing in a midfield trio with Jack Edwards and Glenn
Poole. Callum is mature, hard working, an
excellent tackler and possesses an excellent temperament. He is also improving
his passing game as he gains more experience. The team’s superb run of form
last season was in no small part due to
his return, although a further injury set
back forced him to miss the final dozen
games of the season.
TOMASZ CARACCIOLO – Tomasz is an
aggressive, tough tackling and energetic
midfield player who has impressed every-

The BBC Non-League Show returns this season and is bigger than ever before!
Show. As always this show is about promoting Non-League Football and the great
quality of stories and above all people that make it so special.
This is where Clubs come in!
Send your stories by email to nonelague@bbc.co.uk or if you have a smartphone,
or access to recording equipment, record 30 seconds about your story, your club,
your match report, or just your thoughts on a non-league topic and you could be
heard on the show! Just email in any format to nonleague@bbc.co.uk think of it as an
audio letters page and your chance to get your club heard nationally.
Just make sure you start the
message with your name and club.
Visit their website for more information : www.bbc.co.uk/nonleague
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WIN, LOSE OR DRAW - IT’S STILL
“vERY EARLY DOORS”
With only three rounds of League games
and a League Cup tie completed by most
teams, many supporters are already drawing
conclusions on final outcomes for the 201516 season. The following comments, courtesy of the satirical website which publishes
spoof articles, ‘The Daily Mash’, makes
amusing reading, but probably has more
than a ring of truth about it. Its headline
read: “Fans extrapolate whole season from
first game”. It went on: “Football fans have
decided exactly how everything in their lives
will develop over the next nine months.
Entire narratives, life-changing events and
even romantic liaisons have all been
assumed from the first 90 minutes of football played so far”. Footballologist Wayne
Hayes said: “Based on the first round of
Premier League games, game Stoke fans will
assume life will be dreary, uneventful with
occasional moments of breathtaking unfairness which, living in Stoke, seems likely!
But Liverpool fans, based on the same
game, will see themselves mooching around
not doing very much before stealing something with a few minutes to spare. Which,
well… yes.” Hayes added: “Like a butterfly
beating its wings and causing a typhoon
halfway round the world, some overpaid
a***hole missing a sitter might mean an
absolutely sh*t January.
The carefully crafted personal storylines
will be discarded and rewritten following
subsequent matches, to be replaced with a
whole new set of fears, catastrophes and, in
the case of Sunderland fans, screaming constantly into a pillow”.
A bit extreme maybe, but I am sure many
fans at today’s game will be able to relate to
the comments. Even our local press joined
in on the act with the Thurrock Gazette
reporting the following: “Thurrock were
beaten by Thamesmead Town as they fell to

their first defeat of the season”. It was only
their second game and they won the first
one! As a matter of interest I decided to see
just how much things can change over the
course of a season by taking our own Ryman
Premier Division and comparing the situation around the mid-point in December 2014
and at the end of the season four months
later. We all remember that tremendous
Hendon run of undefeated games after the
turn of the year, but they only moved from
4th to 2nd in that time.
Three sides didn’t move at all, Met Police
in 5th, Kingstonian in 11th and Bury Town in
24th. There were six big movers. Harrow
and VCD improved five positions and
Wingate & Finchley moved down five positions.
Bognor lost six places and
Peacehaven seven. When I decided to look
at this, I honestly didn’t know that the
biggest League mover was our own Grays
Athletic F.C. After 23 League games, we
were in 15th position, with 30 points. In the
second half of the campaign, we amassed
another 44 points, winning 13, drawing five
and losing just five over the four month
period, to finish in 6th position, a nine-place
improvement.
We would have lost a position to 7th had
Enfield not been deducted three points in
the controversial ‘ineligible’ player saga.
Even so, we were still the most positive
movers over that period. I’m not sure that
my mood changed that much between us
being 15th at the turn of the year and 6th at
the season’s end. I probably did a get a bit
excited during April when we became serious play-off contenders and was certainly
gutted when we missed out on 5th position
in the last few minutes of the season.
Football has always been an emotional
rollercoaster and I’m sure this season will be
no exception. For today, just try and enjoy
the ride!
‘THE WANDERER’

one with his determination and energy in
pre season. Aged 23 he was with Torino
as a youngster and played League 2 football for Canavese. He has also played for
Italy under 18s “C side. He currently lives
in Southend.
.

amongst his previous clubs.He played
well on his debut against Wingate and
Finchley last season and shows shows
excellent quality when he gets on the
ball. He is very good at spotting a pass
early and an excellent crosser of the ball.

LORENZO BuRLA – 22 year old Lorenzo
was at AS Roma as a youngster and then
moved on to Viterbese later on. He has
played at Conference level and has
recently moved to London with his partner who has just started work at Whips
Cross Hospital in Leytonstone. Lorenzo is
a creative and talented midfield with
excellent distribution and is useful at set
pieces. Once again he impressed everyone at the club during pre-season.
.

OLA WILLIAMS - Signed from Hampton
and Richmond Borough last season, he
was a long term target for manager Craig
Edwards who was delighted to have got
his man. He is a versatile performer and
can either play as a full back or in midfield. I think he was one of our outstanding players last season and very few wide
men were able to get the better of him
because of his pace and his ability to read
the game.In addition to being able to
mark his man he is comfortable as an
attacking full back or wing back.

JACK EDWARDS - Billericay born and
bred, he was the former youth team captain at Southend United . He was
released by Phil Brown at the end of season 2013-2014 and signed for Billericay
Town in July 2014. He seems to enjoy
playing the “holding” midfield role in
Craig Edward’s formation, and was one of
our essential players last season due to
the injury problems suffered by Callum
Dunne. He was probably our most
improved player last year and will be one
of our key players during this campaign.
CYRuS MAHLER - Swiss born midfield
player who played for Servette Geneva,
before undertaking a sports scholarship
at Browns University in Boston. Cyrus is
a combative and physically strong midfield “enforcer” who never shirks a tackle
and is improving with every game. He
combines aggression with intelligence
and is very strong in the air. He can tend
to lose concentration in games and needs
to improve his passing and distribution
but a promising young player none the
less.
HARRY BAKER.- Harry arrived on a dual
registration from Bishops Stortford in
September 2014. He lists Leyton Orient,
Welling United and Grays Athletic

TEDDY NESBIT - 20 year old left back
signed from Aveley last season. Teddy
fitted into the side immediately and is a
real asset with his pace, strength in the
tackle and ability to mark an opponent.
He is another young player with a great
future, and we hope that he remains with
us for many more years.
SHAMEEK FARRELL – Former Luton
Town striker who signed for the club last
season after some solid performances in
trial matches.
ONOME SODJE – A much travelled 27
year old striker, who the club were fortunate to sign from Vanarama Conference
League side Nuneaton Town. The player
boasts one of the most interesting soccer
“CVs” that I have ever seen. Onome
started his career with Charlton Athletic
and in addition to playing for Welling
United, Gravesend and Northfleet, York
City,Barnsley,and (briefly) Oxford United
he has had spells playing for clubs in
Slovakia, Malta, Vietnam, Algeria and
Albania. Onome comes from a famous
football family and one of his Uncle’s
played professional rugby league.
Continued over
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JAMIE GuY - 27 year old Jamie spent 6
years at Colchester United after which he
played at Conference level for both Grays
Athletic and Braintree Town. After a bad
injury Jamie rebuilt his career at Maldon
Town before moving onto Bishops
Stortford. He went back to Grays last season before finishing the season at
Witham Town.

LEWIS MANOR - 23 old Lewis is a 6ft 4”
striker who enjoyed a remarkable season
last year at Bowers and Pitsea where he
scored an amazing 44 goals. Manager
Craig Edwards is confident that he will
make the step up from the Essex Senior
League.

SHANE STAMP - Shane started his
career with Colchester United and then
moved onto the Blues for a brief spell
before establishing himself at Harlow
Town.Shane caused the Blues all sorts of
problems when e played Harlow in the
Essex Senior Cup last season. Shane is an
out and out wide man with blistering pace
and the ability to create chances for his
strikers with accurate crosses and incisive
passes. An exciting and entertaining player to watch we look forward to a major
contribution from him this season.
ALEx STEPHENSON Alex joins us
from Essex Senior League side Southend
Manor and can play either at Centre Back
or Full Back. Alex was made captain of
the Manor side last season at the tender
age of 18.He is exceptionally quick for a
tall man and has been outstanding in our
series of pre season matches. Although
he was originally signed for the under 21
squad he has already elevated himself to
the first team squad.
JACK GIDDENS - Goalkeeper Jack was
signed in the close season from Tilbury.
The 23 year old was with the Blues as a
youngster before signing professional
terms with Icelandic side UMF Grindavik.
Since returning to England he has played
for Tooting and Mitcham, Aveley,St Neots,
Maldon and Tilbury. Jack has already
proved himself to be a top class shot
stopper and likes to take charge of his
back four and is exceptionally “vocal”.

LOuI HAZLEWOOD - 22 year old wide
man Loui started his career with Charlton
Athletic where he remained for 9 years.
He then moved on to Brentford to complete a scholarship and played for
Romford last season. Manager Edwards
was very impressed with his goal scoring
record which is very impressive for a wide
man. Not only does he score goals but he
is also an excellent crosser of the ball,
has a “rocket” shot as well as being a
dead ball specialist.
JOE ELLuL - Joe has been signed on
contract from our rivals Enfield Town having been scouted by a host of clubs
including several Conference sides. Joe is
strong in the air, exceptionally competitive and a natural leader. He also brings
additional pace to the centre of the Blues
defence that may have been lacking at
times last season.
CHRIS BOuRNE - Chris was at
Southend United as a youth team player
before joining Billericay Town. He has
been at AFC Hornchurch in recent seasons and can play either at full back or in
a wide midfield role.
FRANK CuRLEY - One of our first signings during the close season Frank joins
us from AFC Hornchurch. Frank combines
several outstanding qualities. He is a
capable and talented player as well as
being a combative midfield player as well
as being a natural leader. Frank was one
of the most consistent players in the
Ryman Premier league last season.
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RECENT MATCHES WITH OuR OPPONENTS
17/08/1976
Friendly
06/09/1977
Athenian League
FA Vase - 4th Round
21/01/1978
04/04/1978
Athenian League
League Cup - Athenian - Final
13/05/1978
Athenian League
07/11/1978
Athenian League
30/12/1978
11/01/1983
Essex Thameside Trophy - 1st Round
04/08/1983
Friendly
20/03/1984
Friendly
17/08/1985
Friendly
05/05/1986
Essex Thameside Trophy - Semi Final
16/09/1986
Isthmian League - Division One
14/10/1986
Essex Senior Cup - 1st Round
08/11/1986
Isthmian League - Division One
08/09/1987
Isthmian League - Division One
06/10/1987
Isthmian League - Division One
14/05/1991
Essex Thameside Trophy - Final
14/04/1994
Essex Thameside Trophy - Semi Final
25/04/1994
Essex Senior Cup - Final
12/04/1995
Essex Senior Cup - Final
12/12/1995
Isthmian Full Members Cup - 2nd Round
19/03/1996
Essex Senior Cup - Semi Final
18/10/1997
FA Trophy - 1st Qualifying Round
27/12/1997
Isthmian League - Division One
13/04/1998
Isthmian League - Division One
09/12/2000
Isthmian League - Premier Division
05/05/2001
Isthmian League - Premier Division
18/08/2001
Isthmian League - Premier Division
15/12/2001
Isthmian League - Premier Division
23/11/2002
Isthmian League - Premier Division
26/04/2003
Isthmian League - Premier Division
23/07/2003
Friendly
06/12/2003
Isthmian League - Premier Division
24/04/2004
Isthmian League - Premier Division
23/07/2004
Friendly
31/07/2007
Friendly
18/10/2011
League Cup - Isthmian - 2nd Round
01/09/2013
Isthmian League - Premier Division
15/04/2014
Isthmian League - Premier Division
09/08/2014
Isthmian League - Premier Division
22/11/2014
Isthmian League - Premier Division
11/03/2015
League Cup - Isthmian - Semi Final
OuR OPPONENTS LATEST RESuLTS
25-Jul-2015
Friendly
28-Jul-2015
Friendly
01-Aug-2015 Friendly
08-Aug-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
11-Aug-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
15-Aug-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
18-Aug-2015 League Cup - Isthmian - Pr
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BY THE MARINER
GRAYS ATHLETIC 1-1 HENDON
SATuRDAY 8TH AuGuST 2015
Whilst holiday makers soak up the summer sun so football fans embark on
another season with high hopes that their
teams can provide them with days to
remember and trophies come the end of
April. Blues fans are no exception as they
look to their team to go one better than
last season and secure a promotion place
writes The Mariner. Blues welcomed their
Nemesis from last season’s campaign
when they entertained Hendon at Mill
Field on Saturday in the season opener
and at the end of 90 minutes both teams
shared the points in a game which although not living long in the memory was mitigated by the heat and difficult
playing surface. Manager Bentley gave
debuts to Tommy Cummings and Roman
Michael-Percil and both acquitted themselves well, with Cummings being awarded the Man of the Match on behalf of the
anonymous game sponsor.
Blues made the early running when a
neat combination between Joao Carlos
and Nathan Ferguson saw the latter’s
effort slide just wide of the post with
Hendon keeper Wright beaten. The visitors quickly countered with Morgan in on
goal but Lamar Johnson made a smart
save to snuff out the danger. Bradley
Tomlinson playing as the lone striker was
making some intelligent pacey runs which
seemed to unsettle the Hendon rear
guard, but was not always receiving the
right ball. On eight minutes Ferguson
embarked on a good run laying the ball to
skipper Kenny Beaney but his clever chip
agonisingly looped over the crossbar.
Hendon were content to sit back and
allow Grays to play across them as the
Blues failed to deliver balls into the box
quickly enough allowing the visitors to hit
them on the counter. The tactic worked in
the 15th minute when a hurried clearance

found Sean Cronin one on one with the
burly Hendon striker Morgan who out
muscled the Grays man and slotted the
ball past Johnson to put the visitors one
up. Errors began to creep into the Blues
game as they became careless in possession giving the ball away too easily.
James Stevens usually so influential
found it difficult to get into the game as
Hendon began to assert control in midfield.
Too many times the ball was played forward to the ever-willing Tomlinson but he
found himself isolated up front as the
midfield failed to push forward in support.
Grays came close to snatching an
equaliser in the 43rd minute with Cronin's
glancing header from a Jey Siva cross
just falling the wrong side of the post.
HT Grays Athletic 0-1 Hendon
Blues upped the tempo at the start of
the second period. Just five minutes after
the break a typical Stevens pass found
Carlos wide on the right. He cleverly sidestepped his defender and his shot looked
destined for the back of the net until a
timely clearance from the visitors’
defender managed to scoop the ball
away. Grays were now playing with more
urgency and continued to probe for the
equaliser. A Siva cross found Ferguson
who brought a good save from Wright,
Tomlinson whipped in a low cross which
failed to find a Blues shirt on the end of
it. Tommy Cummings fired in from distance, Wright diving to his right to save.
Then on 65 minutes Grays drew level
somewhat fortuitously. A hopeful high
ball into the box was met by Flegg who
failed to get good enough contact on the
ball and his sliced effort beat the stranded Wright much to the delight of the
home fans. The own goal lifted the
home side and for a time Hendon looked
rattled but the Blues still had to remain
alert and switched on. No more so when

The launch of the GAFC 1890
Supporters Trust "12th Man"
fundraising initiative.

We would, however, ask the supporters
who feel that they would like to contribute more towards Club funds, to consider using our "12th man" scheme to do
this.

As many of you will be aware, a number
of Football Club Trusts and Supporters
Associations in non-league football
undertake fundraising initiatives in order
to help their club meet the costs incurred
over a season.
These funds have been used towards
meeting the costs of fielding the team,
management and coaching personnel.
This has helped a number of Clubs
improve their League position.
As an example the Dulwich Hamlet F.C.
"12th Man" scheme had contributed over
£22,000 to their club's budget since its
launch in 2012.
We recognise that we are lucky enough
to have a fantastically loyal base of supporters who are always willing to contribute to the Club via season tickets,
advertising, player sponsorship, match
attendance, buying programmes, 50/50
tickets, Community Chest tickets, Golden
Grays, raffles and supporting various
social events.
The board of the Club is extremely
grateful for these funds, as while we do
not have the income stream that we
could generate from having our own
ground, these monies are very important
to our progress.

It works in the following way:
Supporters can pledge to donate funds
to the scheme for every game that we
win or draw. For example, if you pledge
£2 per win and over the season we win
25 games, your donation in total would
be £50.
In addition, you may wish to contribute
a fixed amount per month regardless of
results which would also be welcomed
and a standing order can be set up to
facilitate this.
The scheme has been discussed at Trust
meetings during the close season and we
have already received total pledges of
£210 per month,£85 per win and £22 per
draw. As a result, should we have a successful season on the pitch, the scheme
could generate well over £4,000.
This season, after two years of consolidation in the Ryman Premier League, the
Club are very keen to push on in the
League and would welcome your support
more than ever.
Should you want to join, please see
David Barnes or Anthony Auger or complete the form which you can download
from the website.

Bettache broke clear and brought an
excellent block from Johnson to keep the
scores level.
Michael-Percil made way for Lamar
Reynolds making his Blues debut as the
game began to open up. Hendon were
content to sit and protect their lead until
the Grays goal, but now began to open
up, forcing a corner safely dealt with by
the home defence. Stevens was replaced
by Glen Little lending his vast experience
to the fray and he quickly influenced play
with some probing passes. In the latter
stages the game began to ebb and flow
with both defences coming under pressure but managing to hold out. Bentley
replaced the tiring Ferguson to as the

clock ticked down. Siva curled an effort
just over and Tomlinson did well chasing
down what looked a lost cause, quickly
turning but his shot was saved well by
Wright. It was to be the last goal bound
effort of the game as the referee brought
proceedings to a close.
Both managers would have settled for a
point on the opening day of the season.
Mark Bentley has the luxury of knowing
he has Alex Addai and Dumebi GBDumaka (DD) still to come into the side
and would have learnt a lot from today's
encounter. There is an awful long way to
go but it's always good to get points on
the board after the first game.
FT Grays Athletic 1-1 Hendon

Grays Athletic
FC

Special
Feature

Grays Athletic
FC

Match
Report

Football Fightback (“FFB”) –
A programme being run by recent
opponents Tonbridge Angels –
Food for thought?
What is it? Following the tragic recent
death of Tonbridge Angels’ Junior Dian 7
years after the Angels lost another of their
players Jack Maddams to undetected heart
conditions, enough is enough. Something
must be done. FFB is our attempt to harness
the power and reach of football to “do
something”, to mobilise clubs in the south
east and provide a heart screening programme in conjunction with the charity CRY
– Cardiac Risk in the Young, to prevent as
many such tragedies as possible from happening. We do not want to see any more on
pitch dramas. Ever.
So what is FFB going to do? We are going
to get as many clubs as possible involved, to
raise as much money as we can through
sponsorship, fundraising, available grants
and donations and, in the first phase, deliver at least 800 screenings across Kent in
early 2016, over 4 weekend screening sessions. The first will be at Tonbridge Angels
on 9th & 10th January. Each screening
weekend will cover 200 screenings and will
cost £7,000. Anyone aged between 14 and
35 is eligible; male/female, small team/big
team – totally inclusive. It will operate as
timed appointments, booked via our website
www.footballfightback.co.uk soon.
How can we help raise the necessary
funds? All funds raised go straight to the
charity CRY who supply the expertise to run

the screenings. We have various ways where
you can donate, such as:
www.justgiving.com/footballfightback
Text giving: text the word FBFB66 and a
£sum to 70070 (eg FBFB66 £5 is texted to
the Vodafone Just Giving number 70070)
Fund raise: Tonbridge Angels are “leading
the charge” by organising events such as a
pram race, cycling events, fundraising functions – anything is good.
Corporate sponsorship opportunities are
available to sponsor whole weekends – any
such interest please contact Tonbridge
Angels.
How is all this communicated? Twitter
account
is
@FBFightback,
website
www.footballfightback.co.uk . We are working with the Kent FA and all Kent media
(Courier & Messenger newspapers, Kent
Sports News, BBC Radio Kent, BBC South
East news) to spread the word. We are in
close contact with local and national government politicians already to ensure that we
get as much support and publicity as possible, led by Tonbridge Angels with CRY.
What is our ultimate aim? CRY statistics
show that presently 12 young people per
week in the UK die if undetected cardiac
conditions. Youngsters like Junior & Jack.
We want to make Kent football lead the
fightback by getting up and doing something
and reducing these tragedies down as far as
possible with simple screenings.

MATCH REPORT
Burgess Hill Town 1 Grays Athletic 2
SATuRDAY 15th AuGuST 2015
Courtesy of The Hillians http://thehillians.proboards.com/thread/2061/b
htfc-grays-athletic
This was Burgess Hill’s toughest fixture so
far and they came up short against a very
good and much fancied side in Grays
Athletic. Although the scoreline looks close
it belies the fact that Grays were probably
better overall and perhaps should have won
by a bigger margin. Boss Ian Chapman
named an unchanged side for the third
match in a row looking for continuity building on the first two wins.
It was soon evident that the Hillians’ front
men were going to find things hard going
against a strong and disciplined back four
and a goalie who commanded his area very
well. Add to that a fast and vastly experienced front line it meant a hard day’s night
for all concerned. Although it was not all one
way traffic most of the action was in the
Hillians’ half with Grays setting the pace of
the game. They won a corner on 15 minutes
but headed over the bar and a few more
shots were either scurried away or sent
wide. Burgess Hill’s Scott Kirkwood had the
first chance heading for goal but this was
comfortably saved. A follow up free kick for
Burgess Hill eventually found Tommy Foster
but his slice was more comical than effective. Tommy then lost out in another Grays
forage but again the shot was poor.
Around 24 minutes the usual dependable
Joe Keehan was robbed of the ball and this
time Grays made no mistake putting them
1-0 up. Captain Darren Budd was the ref’s
first name in the book on the half hour.
Frustration was creeping in as the Hillians
knew they were in a game as Grays piled on
the pressure. Forty minutes in and Grays got
another corner but failed to convert. Scotty
got a knock and was unable to carry on and

was replaced by Dan Pearse. Josh Jones
managed a shot towards the end of the half
but this gave Grays goalie no problem.
So fortunately for Burgess Hill the score
remained at just 1-0 at half time. The second half started well as Josh Jones won a
free kick but his shot was weak. Tommy
Foster's shot was well on target but again
never really tested the keeper. Burgess Hill
came more into the game but then sadly
another mistake by Toby Pointing allowed
Grays to increase their lead. Echoing Joe
Keehan's error in the first half Toby was
robbed and Grays made no mistake blasting
past Josh James to go 2-0 up.
Fresh legs were needed and with still twenty minutes of normal time to go Chappers
swapped Tommy Fraser and Daren Budd putting Chris Smith and George Branford into
the fray. This pepped up the Hillians a bit
more and at least gave the Grays back four
something to think about. Apart from a lazy
pass back early on George looked a good
prospect in midfield sensibly holding the ball
and finding his man with intelligence. Last
year’s leading Ryman 1 South goal scorer
Chris Smith made his third substitute
appearance and has waited patiently for his
full debut at Burgess Hill. His speed won
Hillians’ first corner on 82 minutes but the
guys got nothing for their efforts. Pat
Harding had worked hard all afternoon as
did Lee Harding but neither were able to
make much impression on Grays’ back four.
However in the dying moments Pat Harding
did break the shackles and his fine shot rattled the post and came back into play
towards Chris Smith. As we all shouted "and
Smith must score", this time he did to the
delight of the fans. Four minutes of added
was seen out by Grays to hang on to their
lead but although the Hillians were comfortably beaten they will have probably learned
a lot from this game.

Benno's thoughts
Mark Bentley talks about this season’s first league match against Hendon.
So here we are, the 2015/16 Ryman Premier season has finally started. This is a really exciting time for all players and fans - and for me as it’s my first as manager. The
build-up to a new season always seems a long period of time with pre season a bit of a
slog but a good time to bring a group of players together. Those who have attended the
games over pre season would have witnessed some very good displays and seen the
squad gel very quickly. As mentioned previously I have stated how important it was to
keep the nucleus of the squad together from last season, so I'm obviously delighted that
those who decided to stay have seen the potential in the group. I would like to welcome
all the new signings into the squad. They all come with their individual strengths and
importantly the right attitude to fit into the squad. On Saturday 1st August we celebrated the club's 125th anniversary against a Southend U21s side. It was a very good performance from the lads and although only pre season a comfortable 3-0 win will give the
players a good feeling. I think the game against Hendon on Saturday was a good test
for us as it quickly identified where we are in terms of squad strength against one of the
favourites to win the league. I will be after consistency and building momentum and confidence within the squad to set a marker for the long season ahead. It's a long and very
tough journey but one we are all looking forward to. Your support will be vital in the
coming months so get behind the boys.
Be loud and be Proud.
Benno

U21
Team

Essex Senior
Football League

15/08/2015

Thurrock

A

Lge

22/08/2015

Heybridge Swifts

H

Lge

29/08/2015

Waltham Forest

A

Lge

12/09/2015

Sawbridgeworth T.

A

Lge

0-7

This season sees the reserves return to the Essex Senior League (ESL), a competition
the club joined for the 2011/12 season which proved to be valuable in support of the first
team and saw some excellent youngsters emerge into contenders to make the step up into
senior football. It also marked the start of David Raven's affiliation with the club - the first
team coach and club scout is now in his fifth season with the Blues - after moving from
Redbridge FC. The reserves also reached the cup final, losing 1-0 to Tilbury in an exciting game at Sawbridgeworth Town. The league campaign will run to 24 games and there
is a two-legged cup competition so the team will play at least eight games more than last
season and on a more regular basis, hopeully avoiding the frustration the u21s endured
in the previous campaign with 11 out of the 18 league games being played in the last six
weeks of the season. Floodlights and stadia are not a requirement for reserve matches in
the ESL so home games will be played at The Academy on Saturday afternoons, generally with a 2pm kick-off until the winter months or for cup games when the start is brought
forward an hour or possibly earlier should the clubs and match officials agree on a suggested time. Only referees are appointed to games but the home club has the option to
commission local assistant referees. It is also not unusual for clubs to provide a qualified
assistant and share the associated costs.
Thurrock Res 7-0 Grays Athletic Reserves
The reserves league campaign got underway last Saturday with a disappointing defeat
at Thurrock. While it was a deserved win for the hosts, the scoreline does not tell the full
story. A freak injury to goalkeeper George Kamurasi - making his return to the club - and
travel difficulties meant Dave Helen only had 13 players to choose from which included 2
from the u18s who will certainly remember their first taste of senior football. With Perry
Tamburrini in goal and a Calum Maltese goal disallowed the Blues more than matched
their more experienced opponents for just short of an hour when a third injury left ten
players on the pitch and the hosts took full advantage scoring 5 goals in 15 minutes to
put the game well beyond doubt. Restored to 11 players for the last 20 minutes of the
game the Blues put up a stubborn resistance but a goal 3 minutes from time completed
the rout for Thurrock. While the result itself is disappointing there were certainly positives
in the performances of Ben McGill and Joseph Boachie from the u18s and Calum Maltese
who joined the first team squad for the match at Canvey Island on Tuesday. Perry
Tamburrini, it turns out, is not a bad goalie either!
The league table will be published once the season is properly underway.

Fixtures
& Results
Saturday 8th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Bognor Regis Town 4-3 Merstham
Dulwich Hamlet
3-0 Canvey Island
East Thurrock United 1-1 Billericay Town
0-1 Tonbridge Angels
Enfield Town
Grays Athletic
1-1 Hendon
Harrow Borough
1-1 Hampton & RB
3-0 Lewes
Leatherhead
Leiston
2-1 Kingstonian
Metropolitan Police 0-0 Staines Town
Needham Market
1-2 Burgess Hill Town
VCD Athletic
P-P Farnborough
Wingate & Finchley 2-1 Brentwood Town
Monday 10th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Farnborough
P-P Harrow Borough
Hendon
1-0 Enfield Town
Kingstonian
0-3 Leatherhead

Ryman League
Premier Division
Merstham
1-2 Sittingbourne
Molesey
0-2 Hendon
P-P Heybridge Swifts
Needham Market
1-0 Hampton & RB
Staines Town
Three Bridges (pens) 1-1 Leatherhead
2-0 Herne Bay
Tonbridge Angels
VCD Athletic
1-2 Chatham Town
Wingate & Finchley 1-0 Harlow Town
Worthing
2-2 Burgess Hill Town (pens)
THE ROBERT DYAS LEAGUE CUP PREL. ROUND
Billericay Town
1-2 Aveley
Wednesday 19th August 2015
THE ROBERT DYAS LEAGUE CUP 1ST ROUND
Romford
0-3 East Thurrock United

Tuesday 11th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Billericay Town
1-1 Needham Market
Brentwood Town
1-3 East Thurrock United
Canvey Island
1-1 Leiston
Hampton & RB
1-2 Wingate & Finchley
Merstham
0-2 Dulwich Hamlet
Staines Town
0-1 Bognor Regis Town
Tonbridge Angels
2-3 Grays Athletic

Saturday 22nd August
PREMIER DIVISION
Bognor Regis Town
vs
Dulwich Hamlet
vs
East Thurrock United vs
Enfield Town
vs
Grays Athletic
vs
Harrow Borough
vs
Leatherhead
vs
Leiston
vs
Metropolitan Police
vs
Needham Market
vs
VCD Athletic
vs
Wingate & Finchley
vs

Wednesday 12th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Burgess Hill Town
2-0 VCD Athletic
Lewes
1-2 Metropolitan Police

Monday 24th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Hendon
vs East Thurrock United
Kingstonian
vs VCD Athletic

Saturday 15th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Billericay Town
3-0 Enfield Town
Brentwood Town
2-0 VCD Athletic
Burgess Hill Town
1-2 Grays Athletic
Canvey Island
1-1 Bognor Regis Town
Farnborough
P-P Wingate & Finchley
Hampton & RB
2-1 East Thurrock United
Hendon
1-1 Dulwich Hamlet
Kingstonian
7-0 Metropolitan Police
Lewes
1-1 Harrow Borough
Merstham
0-2 Leiston
Staines Town
1-0 Leatherhead
Tonbridge Angels
3-3 Needham Market

Tuesday 25th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Billericay Town
vs Merstham
Enfield Town
vs Leiston
Metropolitan Police
vs Bognor Regis Town
Needham Market
vs Wingate & Finchley
Staines Town
vs Farnborough
Tonbridge Angels
vs Brentwood Town

Monday 17th August 2015
THE ROBERT DYAS LEAGUE CUP 1ST ROUND
Farnborough
P-P Lewes
Tuesday 18th August 2015
THE ROBERT DYAS LEAGUE CUP 1ST ROUND
Brentwood Town
1-2 Enfield Town
Bury Town
0-3 Leiston
Canvey Island
2-2 Grays Athletic (pens)
Dulwich Hamlet
2-0 Thamesmead Town
Haringey Borough
2-2 Met. Police (pens)
Harrow Borough
2-3 Kingstonian

of Murkeyside [is that the bit you come
from?- Ed] against Bournemouth this week
how long before we see it causing a considerable upsurge in dissent fines in our
league and lower down the pyramid where
they don't get assistant referees?
Today we host Billericay Town, a fixture
described by the local press last season as
a 'spicy Essex derby' and it is fair to say it
is one game which always turns out to be
dramatic, feisty and downright bloody
enjoyable. We met Craig Edwards' side
three times last season with the bragging
rights going to the home side on each
occasion but with a new-found resilience
thanks to some astute acquisitions for our

rival Blues we are going to have to be at
our best this afternoon if we want to keep
that run going.
The
Blind
Football
European
Championships start today with England
playing Poland in an early kick-off. A good
tournament for England will go a long way
towards qualification for the Paralympics in
Rio next year. Keep up to date with the
tournament at
http://www.rnc.ac.uk/blindeuros/ as you
really will get a whole new perspective on
the game and you won't be disappointed
you checked it out.
Time to ramble on...

2015
Tonbridge Angels
Staines Town
Farnborough
Burgess Hill Town
Billericay Town
Brentwood Town
Canvey Island
Lewes
Merstham
Hendon
Hampton & RB
Kingstonian

Wednesday 26th August 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Burgess Hill Town
vs Harrow Borough
Grays Athletic
vs Canvey Island
Leatherhead
vs Dulwich Hamlet
Lewes
vs Hampton & RB

"The Ryman Football League strongly support
the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms
of discrimination.
Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse
whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, abil ity or any
other form of abuse will be reported to the The
Football Association for action by that
Association."

Fred Wakeling presents Tommy
Cummings with MOM on behalf of the
game’s anonymous sponsor

Raven’s
Ramblings

With
David Raven

It's great to have the season finally
underway. Four games down, forty-six to
go, depending on how well we do in the
county cup and the FA competitions after
we broke the Canvey Island hoodoo on
Tuesday night and I'm looking forward to
the rest of it already. I love the unpredictability of this league and already our
division is throwing up some interesting
results. I have watched a few games
already this season and as new players
settle into their respective sides I believe
we will see a more closely competitive
campaign this time around.
Now that the season is underway the
number of players desperate to play for in their collective words - a championist
(sic), dominant, dynamic, family, pioneering, and progressing (sic) club like ours
dwindles to a trickle. During the close season we, like just about every club in the
league according to some of the CC lists,
get hundreds of inquiries from players desperate to play for us. Benno, myself and
Andy actually read each and every email
and CV we are sent from players, their parents or their agents because, as strange as
it may seem, there really are a few diamonds in that rough. Unfortunately depending on your point of view - most of
them are like the bad auditions on the XFactor or BGT that we prefer to watch:
- young player released - apparently - by
Crystal Palace was a LB, RM, AM or CF with
a reputation as a goalkeeper. We know
where to look if we need to replace the
gaffer.
- player, 24, listed a host of teams with
Schalke FC of the Bundesliga in Germany a
particular highlight. When asked about this
period of his career it transpired he left
there when he was six.
- player with Ligue 2 experience in France
was delighted to offer himself for a trial at
the club...once we had booked and paid for
his flight, accommodation and meals
- young player listed Leyton Orient
amongst his previous clubs...just couldn't
remember which age group he played for
or who his coach was...

- Germany, again, and this mid-20's player
just needed us to secure him local employment, ideally with a travel agency, so that
he could move to England. Then come for
a trial.
- a former pro from Ghana who had been
on trial at a club in Russia saw from our
website that we were a club with ambition
to develop players and also get to a higher
level and really wanted "to come and player for Waltham Abbey so much."
Another thing typical of the aforementioned reality talent shows is that sometimes you get big results from the occasional little surprise package and our own
u17s, u18s and u21s from last season have
all contributed promising players to the
senior squads during pre-season trials.
Two of the younger lads had a real baptism
of fire at Thurrock last Saturday but Callum
Maltese and Gus Douglas made their
debuts on Tuesday night in the cauldron of
The Prospects Stadium at Canvey Island in
the league cup...a team we haven't beaten
in the 31 games since our last win in
2002...and were part of a successful side
that won on penalties to reach the 2nd
round of the competition!
This week I re-registered as an active referee for next season - honest guvnor - and
one of the first things I got through from
county was a description of how the offside
law has been broken again. We already
know most referees only know they are at
a football match because of the weight of
the ball and the nets on the sticks...there
are even curvy lines on the pitch so they
know how to tell when they are ten yards
from the centre spot and the penalty mark.
How on earth do they expect referees to
untangle the mess of interpretations and
get the decision right? They should rename
it the Rubik's Cube law because the
Hungarian sculptors puzzle had millions of
combinations and you can't always get it
right. The problem with changes to the law
is that every decision in professional football is already under trial by TV and its
multitude of angles. After the officials
scored a scrappy winner for the dark side

League
Table
INC. 19TH AuGuST 2015
Dulwich Hamlet
Leiston
Bognor Regis Town
Grays Athletic
Leatherhead
Burgess Hill Town
Wingate & Finchley
Billericay Town
Hendon
East Thurrock United
Tonbridge Angels
Hampton & Richmond Borough
Staines Town
Metropolitan Police
Kingstonian
Brentwood Town
Harrow Borough
Needham Market
Canvey Island
Lewes
Farnborough
VCD Athletic
Merstham
Enfield Town

Ryman League
Premier Division
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2
2
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0
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GAFC 1890 TRuST
Another week, another programme, another game to look forward to. All part of the life
of a programme editor and Trust membership secretary. I had the pleasure of posting on
our unofficial forum details of what the Trust is – its mandate – and how and why we do
what we do, as it appears some people were unsure as to exactly what the Trust does.
Within a matter of days came a further opportunity to make good use of the Trust when we
visited Tonbridge Angels. They have tragically lost two players over the past 7 years to
undiagnosed heart defects, and the Trust elected to make a donation to the club. Rightly
stunned by these events, they have set up a Heart Screening Programme in conjunction
with CRY (Cardiac Risk in the Young - http://www.c-r-y.org.uk/) – see the article later in
this programme for full details. This is a very worthwhile enterprise as 12 young people per
week in the UK die of undetected cardiac conditions. This issue will be discussed at a futue
Trust meeting to see if there is merit in setting up a similar venture. Membership numbers
continue to grow – 111 at the time of writing – for which the Trust offers its grateful
thanks. Last Saturday saw a very successful Jolly Boys and Girls Outing coach to Burgess
Hill Town – successful in that, although I didn’t win the biscuits, I made do with a box of
Heroes. The real bonus, of course, was that I stayed down in Sussex for the evening as I
figured the rest of the coach deserved a rest from me – shame some of the others on the
coach aren’t as generous – LOL. Enjoy today’s game and do come back next Wednesday for
the next in a continuing series of games against our local nemesis Canvey Island. Who
knows? Maybe one day I’ll see us beat them ! Stop Press – hold the front page ! That day
has finally arrived ! Well done to the lads for beating our nemesis on Tuesday evening this
week in the first round of the Alan Turvey Trophy (aka League Cup).
Glyn Balmer (glynbo) GAFC 1890 Trust Membership Secretary

Other Ryman
League Tables

2015-16
Season

NORTH DIvISION (19/8/15)
AFC Sudbury
Thamesmead Town
Bury Town
Redbridge
Great Wakering Rovers
Tilbury
Cray Wanderers
AFC Hornchurch
Phoenix Sports
Aveley
Maldon & Tiptree
Harlow Town
Wroxham
Brightlingsea Regent
Heybridge Swifts
Thurrock
Cheshunt
Soham Town Rangers
Romford
Witham Town
Haringey Borough
Dereham Town
Waltham Abbey
Barkingside
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SOuTH DIvISION (19/8/15)
Herne Bay
Folkestone Invicta
Dorking Wanderers
Corinthian-Casuals
Ramsgate
Hastings United
Chatham Town
Molesey
Guernsey
South Park
Faversham Town
Walton & Hersham
Walton Casuals
Whyteleafe
East Grinstead Town
Worthing
Sittingbourne
Carshalton Athletic
Tooting & Mitcham United
Three Bridges
Hythe Town
Peacehaven & Telscombe
Chipstead
Whitstable Town
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Jordan Sidhu – Midfield. Young midfielder
joins from Dagenham Academy. The club are
pleased to announce the signing of attacking
midfielder Jordan Sidhu. Jordan's previous
clubs include Southend United and Buckhurst
Hill. He is currently on the books at
Dagenham & Redbridge and has been heavily involved in their Academy squad.
Kenny Beaney – Midfield.This season’s
Club captain. He made two appearances for
Grays Athletic in October 2008 before being
released. He started his career at Dulwich
Hamlet and had a loan spell at Wealdstone
before joining Fisher Athletic in 2007. He
also had a short spell with Beckenham Town
and then moved on to Thurrock in December
2008. Rejoining Grays Athletic in 2011, he
has made one of the midfield spots his own.
Dumebi GB-Dumaka – Striker.
Signed
in August 2014. Affectionately known as
‘DD’, the young striker was impressive in
training and pre-season friendlies. He was
previously with Heybridge Swifts and
Barking, for whom he performed well against
us in an Essex Senior Cup tie in 2013.
Joel Nouble – Striker. The club are pleased
to announce that Joel Nouble has joined the
club on a short term loan with the intention
of extending until the end of the season.
Joel last played for the club in 2013/14 season. He made his debut for the club in the
victory over Tilbury in the Ryman League
Cup, coming on as a substitute for Jeff
Hammond and scoring with only his second
touch. His first goal in the league came in a
3–2 defeat to Dulwich Hamlet. He scored in
the 3–3 draw with Chatham Town as the
Blues progressed through to the semi-finals
of the Ryman League Cup on penalties. Joel
scored his first ever brace in the 4–2 home
league win over Lewes. He returned to
Dagenham & Redbridge having made thirtytwo appearances, and scoring nine goals for
the Blues. Joel has recently been on loan at
Thurrock FC scoring a great goal for them
last week. He will be available for selection
for tomorrows league cup match against
Cheshunt FC. Welcome back to Grays
Athletic Joel.
Brian Moses – Striker.
The club are very pleased to announce that
Striker Brian Moses has rejoined the club. In
August 2015 Brian went on loan to
Barkingside.
Nathan Ferguson – Midfield. Nathan started his career at Norwich City in their youth
academy and has played for sides including;
Chelmsford City, St Albans City, Folkestone

Invicta, Dagenham
Billericay Town
.

&

Redbridge

and

Glen Little – Midfield.
A vastly experienced player. He joined in
August 2014 from last season’s Ryman League
Champions, Wealdstone.
He was born in
Wimbledon. He also previously played for
Burnley, Derry City, Glentoran, Crystal Palace,
Sheffield United, Wrexham and Aldershot
Town. He has also appeared in the Premier
League for Bolton Wanderers, Reading and
Portsmouth. He is the scorer of some classic
goals, with either foot and the maker of many
more, as ‘You Tube’ will testify! Glen rejoined
the club in March 2015 after his recent spell at
Welling United.
Bradley Tomlinson – Striker.
Narborough-born Tomlinson was snapped up
at the age of 11 by Leicester City before
moving to Sheffield Wednesday at the age of
16. Before his release in 2013 he featured
twice for Northern Ireland's U19 side and
signed his first professional contract for St.
Johnston in Scotland in September 2013.
Tomlinson returned to England in summer
2014, joining Hereford United on a sixmonth deal and becomes Andy Swallow's
first signing since taking over the reins from
Jody Brown in December 2014. Bradley
rejoined the club in March 2015.
Sean Cronin – Centre Back.
ON 24 March 2015, Sean joined the Blues on
loan from Wealdstone. He signed for
Wealdstone in August 2010 having previously
played for Neath FC in the Welsh Premier
League. Sean has also played for Cardiff City
and represented Wales at Under 18, Under 19
and semi-pro Under 23 level, and has made
over 170 starts for the Stones.
Chris Benjamin - Striker.
Chris rejoined us on League registration
deadline day, 31 March 2015, for the final
run-in.
He was previously with us in
2013/14 after joining from Sutton United.
Scored some important goals on our return
to the Ryman Premier Division.
Despite
training with us in pre-season, he started
this season with Billericay Town and scored
against us on the opening day. He moved to
Bury Town in October 2014. He is the cousin
of another former Blue, Joe Benjamin.
Other players:
Lamar Reynolds, Gus Douglas,
Roman Michael-Percil, Jermaine Osei,
Callum Maltese, Harry Agombar,
Perry Tamburrini

Grays Athletic
FC

Meet The Staff
& Players

Mark Bentley – Midfield/Manager. Joined
Grays Athletic in August 2014. He started
his career at Enfield in 1998, later moving to
Aldershot Town, Gravesend & Northfleet,
where he won Player of the Year for 2002/03
and Dagenham & Redbridge. He stepped up
to the Football League with Southend United
in 2004 where he made 93 appearances and
was involved in two consecutive promotions.
He moved to Gillingham in 2006 and he was
runner up for their 2006/07 and 2009/10
Player of the Year award. He also represented Cambridge United, Hayes & Yeading,
Boreham Wood and was a member of
Wealdstone’s Ryman League Championship
winning squad last season. In January 2015
Mark took over as caretaker manager from
Andy Swallow. In February 2015 it was
announced that Mark would retain the manager’s role for the remainder of the 20142015 season. Discussions are ongoing for his
tenure to continue for next season.

Alex Addai - Alex started his career with
Tottenham Hotspur as a youngster but
moved north to join Blackpool as a trainee.
He was released at the end of the 2012/13
season without managing to break into the
senior squad at Bloomfield Road. After an
unsuccessful trial with Leyton Orient in the
summer of 2013, he joined then Ryman
Premier Division side Carshalton Athletic and
made eleven appearances for the Robins,
scoring once. He joined Conference South
side Whitehawk in December 2013 and then
moved onto Crawley Down Gatwick in March
2014. He signed for Ryman Premier side
Kingstonian in the summer of 2014 and
played forty-one times, scoring just once.

David Raven – Coach / Scout. Retired from
playing in 1999 after a career that included
spells at Wigan Athletic, Slough Town and
Didcot Town. Joined the staff in 2011. A former Kilmarnock coach and Grays reserve
team manager. Previously a youth coach and
assistant manager for the Capital League side
at Redbridge before joining Grays Athletic in
2011 as assistant manager for the reserves.
His role was expanded to include scouting
opponents and potential signings. He will
continue in his dual coaching/ scouting role
working on fitness & rehabilitation and working closer with the U21 and U18 coaching
staff to identify players to develop through
into the first team.
Lamar Johnson – Goalkeeper. He joined
Grays in 2011 after spells at Romford and
Aveley. In his early career, he was part of
the Charlton Athletic youth setup and also
played for Thurrock’s under 18’s and their
reserve side, before switching to Canveybased Concord Rangers in 2010. He will
available to play after 15 October 2014.
Jay Leader – Centre Half. A product of the
Dagenham & Redbridge youth setup he has
progressed through the non-league ranks
playing for Bethnal Green in the Essex
Senior League before moving to Aveley
where he was made captain in his first season. He joined in August 2014 from The
Millers where he was voted Fans’ and
Players’ Player of the Year last season.

Tommy Cummings – Mark Bentley has also
announced the signing of defender Tommy
Cummings. With Arsenal and Charlton
Athletic as a youngster, he became disillusioned with the game and gave up for a
while, but has been playing locally in the
past year or so and has impressed sufficiently to be offered terms by Bentley.
Jey Siva – Left Back.Joined from Wealdstone in August 2014 where he was part of
their Championship winning squad in
2013/14. He was at Enfield from 2010 until
2013 and previously played for Hillingdon
Borough, Indian Gymkhana and Newbury
Forest. He has coaching experience at a
number of English Clubs and in the USA. He
achieved a sports science degree at Brunel
University where he made the England
University side.
Akwasi Marfo – Wide Midfield. Joined in
August 2014 from Dulwich Hamlet where a
broken foot restricted his appearances. Has
previously played for Slough and can play up
front. He scored a match-winning goal in a
pre-season win at Chatham Town to earn his
place in this season’s squad. In August 2015
Akwasi went on loan to Heybridge Swifts.
Joao Carlos – Midfield. He joined in the
pre-season of 2011. The Portuguese winger
started his career at Clapton before moving
on to Brentwood Town and then Aveley. He
went on to sign for Football League side
Dagenham & Redbridge in November 2009,
where he made one appearance as a substitute. He rejoined Brentwood Town in August
2010, before a move to Thurrock. He was
voted the Player of the Year in 2011/12 and
the Supporters’ Player of the Year 2013/14.
He was also the top scorer in both seasons.
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This page details supporters who have purchased a season ticket for 2015-2016. The
club and Trust wish to send our thanks to all, and hope they enjoy their season ticket.
Glyn Jarvis

Ben Wayment

Fred Wakeling

Oscar Wayment

Steve Skinner

George Watts

Charlie Skinner

David Barnes

Glyn Balmer

David Barnes - Community Chest (1)

Alan Roberts

David Barnes - Community Chest (2)

Mick Green

Phyllis Hollands

Stewart Goshawk

Carol Tillett

Alan Webb

Colin Tillett

Rebecca Webb

Graham Deats

Anne Paveley

Jennie Deats

John Paveley

Wayne Durrell

Brian Page

Phillip Parker

Phil Boston

Martin Howes

Peter Symons

Jack Howes

Peter Symons (2)

David Seaman

Steve Allen

Kim Ross

R J Bloomfield

Peter Jackson

Mike Love

Peter Sheppard (Prediction League Winner 2014-15)

Alan England

Traitors Gate

Essex Tarpaulin

The Trop Shop

ET Marine

Grayers Graphics

Smiths Orchard Garden Centre

Paragon Independent Ltd

Tag Construction

Affordable Carpets

KB Coaches

Anthony Auger

Essex Industrial

Clarendon

Tilbury Tiles

The Ship

The White Hart
The list will be updated throughout the season as more season tickets are sold. For full
details of the season ticket packages available please visit
http://www.graysathletic.co.uk/news/201516-season-ticket-packages-1432320.html

Grays Athletic
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One Match,
Two Reports!

MATCH REPORT by The Mariner
Tonbridge Angels 2-3 Grays Athletic
TuESDAY 11Th AuGuST 2015
Blues with a brace from DD Dumaka and
a dramatic late winner from Joao Carlos
came home with all three points.
Mark Bentley made two changes to the
starting eleven from Saturday's game, Luke
Ifil making his debut in defence in place of
the injured Tommy Cummings and DD
Dumaka returning up front after recovering
from injury. Tonbridge - buoyed by their
opening day win at Enfield - started brightly. From the kick off a Webber cross found
Elder whose goal bound effort was deflected for the first corner of the game. In the
4th minute another Webber cross was
spilled under pressure by Lamar Johnson
allowing Parkinson a simple tap in to put
the hosts one up. After this early set back
Grays began to see more of the ball. Luke
Ifil was combining well with Bradley
Tomlinson down the right flank. Ifil played
a neat ball to Tomlinson who outstripped
Parter but slipped as he was about to
shoot. Tonbridge tactics were clearly to
pressurise the player on the ball which in
the early stages seemed to unsettle Grays
as they conceded a number of free kicks
after losing possession .
The Blues got back on level terms in the
26th minute. Tomlinson again doing well
played a deep cross to Ferguson his header back across goal finding the unmarked
Dumaka who made no mistake beating Di
Bernardo. The hosts were still causing
problems particularly on either flank with
Webber tormentor in chief but the Blues’
rearguard managed to keep their shape. A
long throw by Blewden fell to Webster who
turned but saw his shot deflected for a corner eventually cleared by the Blues.
Another quick Blues break saw the increasingly effective Ifil combine with Dumaka
who fed Carlos but his strike was blocked.
Dumaka then saw his speculative lob beat
Di Bernado and the crossbar. As the half
drew to a close Grays were gaining the
upper hand in midfield as their passing
game slowly came together with Kenny
Beaney and James Stevens controlling proceedings.
HT Tonbridge Angels 1-1 Grays Athletic
Blues started the second period a lot

sharper Carlos in particular was beginning
to cause the hosts’ fullback Folkes real
problems beating him for pace at every
opportunity. Sean Cronin did well to thwart
Webber as he shaped to shoot. From the
resultant corner Johnson made a great
save to deny Elder. Carlos - who was
becoming more influential by the minute was fouled on the edge of the Tonbridge
area when through on goal. From the free
kick Stevens curling effort was just too
high and sailed harmlessly over. Johnson
then had to be alert when a quick
Tonbridge break found Blewden through on
goal but the keeper did well to win the ball
just outside his area.
The hosts did have the ball in the net a
moment later following a corner but the
goal was disallowed for pushing. From the
restart Tomlinson did well to slip a challenge from Parter using his blistering pace
he quickly moved the ball deep into the
Tonbridge half cutting the ball back from
the byeline he found the onrushing
Dumaka who made no mistake to put the
Blues in front on 56 minutes. Blues were
looking dangerous every time the ball went
forward. The pace of Carlos and Tomlinson
was causing Tonbridge real problems and a
third goal looked increasingly likely but
then in the 62nd minute Tonbridge were
given a lifeline. After a Grays attack broke
down Phipp fed Blewdon who ran fully 40
yards unchallenged and unleashed an
unstoppable shot to beat Johnson and
bring the scores level. The goal really
stung the visitors into action. Carlos and
Jey Siva were now combining well down
the left flank. Carlos after a good run
played in Dumaka but his goal bound effort
was deflected for a corner. Stevens was
replaced by Michel-Percil to add more pace
to the midfield as the Blues continued to
look for the winning goal. Dumaka was just
wide with another effort but Tonbridge
nearly went in front when a great cross
from Wheeler found Webster whose strong
header beat Johnson but fortunately sailed
just wide of the far post. Dumaka then
tried a spectacular overhead quick that
flew wide and then Carlos in the 86th
minute came up with the winner beating
the hapless Folkes he cut inside and curled
a delightful ball over Di Bernardo into the
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MY BEST xI: ExBlue Glenn Poole
picks his star team
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Friday 7
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Luke Lambert,
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division and for England were there to be
seen. An amazing centre half.

1
Ben
Hamer
(Leicester City): I
played with Ben at
Brentford on loan
from Reading and he
was different class.
He is very commanding, has good presence
and is a great shot stopper.

7 Dennis Oli (Hemel Hempstead): Dennis
would terrorise defenders when he was
bang on his game. He had pace to burn
and would score 10 plus goals a season
and assists would be near enough the
same if not more.

2 Adam Newton (retired): Newts was a
great leader. He was a proper full back,
solid, up and down the pitch, great distribution, strong in the tackle, clever and a
born winner. He has become a good pal.
3 John Nutter (retired): I played with
Nutsy at Grays and he was the best left
back I've played in front of. He would
always want to give me the ball and his
range of passing was unreal.
4 Jamie Stuart (Margate): The toughest
centre half and man I've ever played with
or against. So much experience and a true
warrior at the back, not the tallest but wins
near enough every header. He’d be my
captain.
5 Ledley King (retired): I don't have to say
too much about this man. We were in the
same youth team at Tottenham and even
then the qualities he showed in the top

6 Stuart Thurgood (retired): In my first
year at Grays he was pure class. At least
an eight out of 10 every week and chipped
in with so many goals and assists. He had
great passing and set piece delivery. Loved
a tackle, a born winner, and a very funny
character.

8 Callum Dunne (Billericay Town): Since
reverting into a centre midfielder Dunney
is the best partner I've had. He and I
would never really talk to each other in
games as we both knew what the other
was going to do.
9 Aaron McLean (free agent): Macca is the
hardest working forward I've ever played
with. He assisted so many of my 21 goals
for Grays in my first season there and we
had a great understanding.
10
Gary
Hooper
(Norwich
City):
Hoops...what a talent even when he was
16-years-old at Grays. He could score goals
out of nothing, a great finisher, great link
man and a great lad.
11 Michael Kightly (Burnley): Kights can
play on either wing with the same pace,
power and enthusiasm. He can score goals
and always works hard. From Grays to the
Premier League with Wolves, Stoke and
Burnley.
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Heart screening programming in
memory of Junior Dian is boosted by
Supporters Trust donation
Grays Athletic's fans have made a donation to the heart screening campaign
launched by Ryman Premier rivals
Tonbridge Angels in the wake of the tragic
death of Junior Dian in pre-season.
The Grays Athletic Supporters Trust presented the Angels with a £100 cheque
towards their Football Fightback campaign
before last Tuesday night's 3-2 win at the
Longmead Stadium in Kent for Mark
Bentley's side. Angels launched their campaign to see six hundred young players
undergo heart screening after 23-year-old
trialist Dian collapsed on the pitch during
their warm-up match at Whyteleafe on
Tuesday 7 July and later passed away in

GAFC Trust Chairman Fred Wakeling
presenting the cheque to Steve
Churcher, Tonbridge Angels’ Chairman
hospital. Dian's death followed an earlier
tragedy at the club in 2008 when Angels
player Jack Maddams passed away in his
sleep only days before his 18th birthday
and it later emerged that he had an undiscovered heart defect.
Grays Athletic Life President Glyn Jarvis
said: "The club would like to express their
thanks to the Grays Athletic Supporters
Trust for their very kind donation. It was a
donation of £100 and I think it shows the
closeness of our 'Non-League family'."
Tonbridge Angels are working with a
number of other clubs in the county and

Special
Feature

The late Junior Dian
the charity Cardiac Risk in the Young (C-RY) to screen players in 2016. In a statement on their website, Chairman Steve
Churcher thanked the fans of their Essex
rivals for their support. He said: "We are
very grateful to the supporters of Grays
Athletic for their generosity towards a very
worthy cause. This was a very generous
initiative by their supporters and shows
how the Football Fightback campaign is
catching the attention of the football fans
across the country."
* Awareness around the dangers of sudden
cardiac arrests in football was heightened
in March 2012 when former England
Under-21 star Fabrice Muamba made a
remarkable recovery after suffering a cardiac arrest while playing for Bolton
Wanderers against Tottenham Hotspur in
an FA Cup tie at White Hart Lane.
Only around 1 in 10 people normally survive a witnessed, out-of-hospital cardiac
arrest in the UK and a year later the
Football Association teamed up with the
British Heart Foundation to launch a £1.2m
Defibrillator Fund to subsidise the costs of
purchasing the life-saving treatment at
more than 900 Non-League clubs playing
at Steps 1-6.
Instead of paying around £1000 for a
defibrillator, the initiative saw clubs pay
just over £300, knocking two thirds off the
cost.

far corner much to the delight of the Blues
travelling faithful. The home side were still
not done. Johnson had to produce a fine
save to deny Blewden and Webber fired
over when well-placed, but the Blues
played out the last few minutes to cap
what was a solid all round team effort and
record their first win of the season.
Manager Bentley would have been pleased
with the way his team went about their
game, after a shaky start they recovered
well and looked full value for the win. He
would have been particularly pleased with
the form of DD Dumaka who looked really
sharp and linked the play well. Luke Ifil
made a real impact on his debut and looks
a really good prospect playing with a maturity beyond his years. Next up is Burgess
Hill on Saturday who ran away with the
Division One title with last season. It will
be no easy task but Blues will be full of
confidence after tonight's performance.
FT Tonbridge Angels 2-3 Grays Athletic
MATCH REPORT
Tonbridge Angels 2-3 Grays Athletic
By Kent and Sussex Courier
Tonbridge Angels lost a five-goal thriller
at Longmead, as wasted chances and poor
individual mistakes cost them against
Grays. Steve McKimm's side started like a
house on fire and Tom Parkinson gave
them an early lead. But they didn't kill the
game off and Grays got back into things,
Dumebi GB-Dumaka's double either side of
the break making it 2-1. Luke Blewden
scored a cracker to make it 2-2, but Joao
Carlos capitalised on poor defending to
give Grays the three points. It was lively
start from Angels, with both wingers
straight into the action immediately.
Charlie Webster swung over a cross from
the right but Nathan Elder's volley was
deflected over, before Nicky Wheeler's corner was fired wide by the unmarked Tom
Parkinson. He should have scored.
They did take the lead on three minutes.
Wheeler hung a free-kick up under the bar,
Elder challenged Lama Joseph-Johnson in
the Grays goal, the referee, rightly, waved
play on, the ball dropped to Parkinson and
he couldn't miss from a yard. Angels were
well on top and had a massive penalty
shout when Elder and Tommy Whitnell
were both skittled in the box by a robust
James Stevens challenge. Is rugby tackling
allowed?

Grays were too often victims of their own
downfall, giving away free-kick, after freekick and with quality delivery from Phipp
and Wheeler, chances were always going to
come. Skipper Jerrome Sobers had the
next on 23 minutes, but headed over when
he should have found the net. And Angels
were made to pay for not taking their
chances. Grays lofted a high ball to the far
post, Nathan Ferguson headed back across
the box and Dumebi GB-Dumaka lashed
home from 12 yards.
The hosts came again. Luke Blewden, on
for the injured Tommy Whitnell, launched a
long throw into the box, it eventually fell to
Wheeler, but his shot was deflected inches
wide. Things died down a bit towards the
end of the half, with Grays looking dangerous on the break and the sting being taken
out of Angels' early adventurous play.
Angels thought they had retaken the lead
early in the second period. Wheeler's corner was met by the glancing head of
Parkinson, but somehow the ball stayed
out. But Grays, with their pacey attack
were increasingly becoming a threat, and
took the lead on 57 minutes. Phipp thought
he had headed Angels back in front, but
saw his 'goal' ruled out. Grays played the
ball forward, Jack Parter missed his tackle,
Bradley Tomlinson broke down the right,
crossed to GB-Dumaka who made no mistake. Parity was restored on 63 minutes.
Di Bernado nearly played Phipp into trouble with his throw out but the former
Margate man turned brilliantly, he fed the
ball to Blewden a good 40 yards out. The
Angels youth product was afforded too
much space, was able to turn and run at
goal before firing an unstoppable shot low
into the corner from the edge of the area.
The game got increasingly stretched in the
final quarter, with GB-Dumaka cracking a
shot just wide of the upright for the visitors, while McKimm threw on the speedy
Tom Pearson, looking to get in behind. On
80 minutes, the excellent Wheeler found
Webster with a deep cross from the right,
but the winger couldn't direct his header
on target. It was a big chance.
Grays struck the winner on 87 minutes.
Folkes sold Wheeler short with a poor pass
and Joao Carlos bent in a wonderful shot
into the top corner. Angels nearly equalised
a minute later, but Blewden was somehow
denied by Johnson.
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DATE

OPPOSITION

C

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Substitutes Used

Sat 8th Aug

Hendon

Lge

1-1

Johnson

Cummings

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens

Michael-Percil

Beaney

Tomlinson

Ferguson

Carlos

Little +, Bentley *, Reynolds @

201

Tues 11th Aug

Tonbridge Angels

Lge

3-2

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens +

Tomlinson

Beaney

GB-Dumaka 2 Ferguson

Carlos 1 *

Michael-Percil +, Bentley *

439

Lge

2-1

Sat 15th Aug

Burgess Hill Town

Tues 18th Aug

Canvey Island ***** RDLC1 2-2

Sat 22nd Aug

Billericay Town

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens

Tomlinson 1 * Beaney

GB-Dumaka 1

Ferguson

Carlos+

Michael-Percil +, Reynolds *

458

Kamurasi

Ifil

Cummings

Douglas

Bentley

Stevens

Michael-Percil

Osei *

Ferguson +

Reynolds

Beaney +, Little *, Addai @

153

Lge

H

SPONSOR: MARK KETTLETY, MK PUBLICATIONS (UK) LTD

Weds 26th Aug Canvey Island

Lge

H

SPONSOR: IAN AND CRAIG, THE TROP SHOP

Sat 29th Aug

Dulwich Hamlet

Lge

A

Mon 31st Aug

Brentwood Town

Lge

H

Sat 5th Sep

Leiston

Lge

A
A

Tues 8th Sep

Canvey Island

Lge

Sat 12th Sep

TBA

FAC1Q

Sat 19th Sep

Bognor Regis Town Lge

Sat 26th Sep

?
SPONSOR: PETER SYMONS

Lge

H

SPONSOR: STEVE ALLEN

Wingate & Finchley Lge

A

Weds 30th Sep Leatherhead

Lge

A

Sat 3rd Oct

Kingstonian

Lge

H

Sat 10th Oct

Harrow Borough

Lge

A

Weds 14th Oct

Leatherhead

Lge

H

Sat 17th Oct

Lewes

Lge

H
A

Tues 20th Oct

Staines Town

Lge

Sat 24th Oct

Hendon

Lge

A

Weds 28th Oct

Tonbridge Angels

Lge

H

Sat 31st Oct

Biggleswade Town FAT1Q

H

Sat 7th Nov

Burgess Hill Town Lge

H

Sat 14th Nov

Billericay Town

Lge

A

Sat 21st Nov

Enfield Town

Lge

H

Sat 28th Nov

Needham Market

Lge

A
H

Sat 5th Dec

VCD Athletic

Lge

Sat 12th Dec

Hampton & RB

Lge

A

Sat 19th Dec

Dulwich Hamlet

Lge

H

Sat 26th Dec

Brentwood Town

Lge

A

Sat 2nd Jan

East Thurrock U.

Lge

H

Sat 9th Jan

Merstham

Lge

A

Sat 16th Jan

Farnborough

Lge

H

Sat 23rd Jan

Metropolitan Police Lge

A

Sat 30th Jan

Wingate & Finchley Lge

H

Sat 6th Feb

Kingstonian

Lge

A

Sat 13th Feb

Harrow Borough

Lge

H

Sat 20th Feb

Lewes

Lge

A

Sat 27th Feb

Met. Police

Lge

H

Sat 5th Mar

Farnborough

Lge

A

Sat 12th Mar

Leiston

Lge

H

Sat 19th Mar

Bognor Regis Town Lge

A
H

Sat 26th Mar

Merstham

Lge

Mon 28th Mar

East Thurrock U.

Lge

A

Sat 2nd Apr

Enfield Town

Lge

A

Sat 9th Apr

Needham Market

Lge

H

Sat 16th Apr

Hampton & RB

Lge

H

Sat 23rd Apr

VCD Athletic

Lge

A

TBA

TBA

ESC3

?

***** Won on pens

Maltese @

SPONSOR: PHIL BOSTON

H

Weds 23rd Sep Staines Town

ATT OG

SPONSOR: GLYN JARVIS

SPONSOR: ANTHONY AUGER

SPONSOR: GLYN BALMER (GLYNBO)

Action from the thirlling 3-2 win at Tonbridge Angels on 11th August.
PIC WITH THANKS TO DENISE FOWLES

1

